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ELIZABETHTOWN
Missionary Service Held in the

Tabernacle—New Blacksmith Shop

in This Place—Caught a Big Bass

—Personals

 

Dainty Things
for the

Dressing Table

FREE |
We've placed thou
sands of comforts and

 

Miss Edith Spahr of Darby, is the

guest of J. E. Miles.

| Chas. H. Wormley

Altoona this week.

a 17-inch bass

Swatara creek

spent a few
necessities in your |

hands by giving 4% days at
Stamps with every pur
chase—just see that you
always get your stamps.

Lee Barnes caught

| while fishing in the

lon Wednesday.

Save Hamilton Coupons | Mrs. J. C. Coverdale and children

z | of Camden, N. J., have moved to th

| borough and occupy the W. A. With

ers property on South Poplar street.

J. R. Ebersole, H. M. Muth, R. H.

| Lawry, C. B. Dierolf, F. S. Muth and

wife and Mrs. E. G. Reese have re-

| turned from an auto trip to the Blue

Mountains.

| H. H. Garman has rented the shop

| formerly occupied by Frank Dis-

| singer for the manufacture of chains

and will open a first class black-

| smith shop about October 1.

Misses Carrie Muth, Kathryn Law-

| ry and Emma Wenger and Messrs.
; 0)

| Clyde Coble, Robert Heistand, Roy

| Heilman, Harry Lawry, Robert Haf-

0 Um Bl dl S ley, Milton Heistand and Harry

| Weidman have returned from a trip

BOTH PHONES {up the Hudson.

| Rev. C. A. Smucker, pastor of the

| Memorial Methodist Episcopal

| church at Harrisburg, conducted the

 
Mount Joy, Penna.

 

Sole Agent for | services at the Masonic Home on

CONGO ROOFING, Sunday afternoon to a large as-

NO. 1 CEDAR SHINGLES, semblage. He was assisted by his

| excellent choir.

Frank Muth, of the firm of Muth

| Brothers, coal and lumber dealers

was the victim of a painful accident

| Friday afternoon, when he had the

index finger of his right hand cut

| off at the first joint. The accident

Cheerfully | occurred when he was sawing some

| lumber for Walter Heisey, who was

standing nearby and on seeing the

accident fainted. The wound bled

profusely. Dr. Sylvester Ulrich was

| summoned and rendered the neces

sary medical assistance.

Rev. H. F. Hoover, pastor of the

Church of God, delivered a special

| missionary sermon to a large congre-

{ gation in the tabernacle on South

Market street on Sunday morning at

FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY | 10:30 o’clock. The Woman’s Foreign

/ROVIDED YOU BUY. 4 ’ | Missionary Society rendered an ex-

roeker , K=TITE ;- | cellent program at 7:30 o’clock to

—, | another large assemblage. Miss

| Jessie Brewer, of Williamsport, a

| returned missionary, of India, de-

livered an excellent address on the

habits and customs ot India.

MARIETTA
| Masons Held a Banquet at Wid Cat

—Frank McElroy Cut His Foot—

Other Notes of Interest From the

Riverside Boro

Joseph Horst, of Altoona, was

visiting in this section for several

SIDING, FLOORING,

SASH, DOORS, BLINDS,

MOULDINGS, LATH, ETC.

Agent for

Lehigh Portland Cement,

Roofing Slate & Sheet Iron.

|

|

 

Estimates Quickly and

made on all kinds of

BUILDING MATERIAL AND

CONCRETE WORK

     

 

WE'LL PAY
YOu $1.00

FOR YOUR

QLD FOUNTAIN PEN

 

 

88G- wb PAL OPI

(ONLY ONE OLD PEN TAKEN IN ad
FOR EACH NEW PEN PURCHASED)

This unusual offer is one of our orig-
inal methods of advertising the Crocker,
the most satisfactory self-filling pen
made.
@ We make a big sacrifice, for the old
pens are frequently worthless, but
the splendid things you say about the
Crocker Pen induces many others to
buy it, so although we lose at the start,
we gain at the finish.
The pens we coffer are the genuine

Crocker Ink-Tite Pens worth the full
retail price. [It is simply impossible
to buy a better fountain pen anywhere.

\Sashange Your Old Pen Ng.

QONT WAS

 

   m——/ days.
W. D. CHANDLER ff Mrs. John Smyser, of Coatesville,

Mount Joy, Pa. { |is visiting relatives and friends in town.

Jacob Shellenberger has resigned

as sexton of St. John’s Episcopal

Church. His successor has not been

chosen.

Rev. Herbert B. Pulsifer, rector of

St. John’s Church, attended the ses-

sions of the archdeaconry at Harris-

{ burg this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Albright of

New York City, who were called here

on account of the death of Mrs.

| Adam Bahn, returned home.

Frank McElroy, employed at Aec-

comac, while going in his bare feet,

trampled upon a sharp stone and

cut his left foot badly. It bled con-

siderably, and he is working just the

same as if nothing happened.

Wayne Farmer, of this place, who

sustained a badly lacerated scalp

SHAVING | when struck by an automobile on

HAIR CUTTING | Saturday afternoon, has sufficiently

| recovered to be taken to his home

JOS. B. HERSHEY

 

I always have on hand anything in|

the line of

SMOKED MEATS, HAM, BOLOGNA |

DRIED BEEF, LARD, ETC.

Also Fresh Beef, Veal, Pork, Mutton

H. H. KRALL
West Main St. MOUNT JOY, PA. |

Bell Telephone.

  Home Health Llub
WEEKLY ARTICLES WRITTEN

EXPRESSLY FOR THE MT.

JOY BULLETIN BY DR.

DAVID H. REEDER OF

CHICAGO, ILL.

  

Getting Ready: Yes, I plead|

guilty, it’s only another way of say-

ing “preparedness,” the big

with a bigger meaning that has

[ started out to ask about

How many families of

day are prepared to feed themselves

for a few weeks even, some of them

a few days, to say nothing of

months in case of a prolonged rail-

road tieup or an

kind, even a rigid quarantine,

ade or a failure of

crop. Just stop and think over the

many possibilities. I am

alarmist nor a pessimist, on the con-

trary I am rather an extreme of the

American type of optimist. We are

all inclined to say “I should worry”

and then let worry go hang.

The people on the farms are in a

much safer

of the cities and

South, that is the real farmers of

the south are much safer than those

of the North. It is a lamentable]

fact, however, that the farmers of

the entire country as well as the|

city dwellers have come to depend |

upon an almost daily supply of food

products that are carried from point

to point on the railroads. Any

great calamity that would suddenly|

stop that transportation would cause |

wide-spread suffering. I believe |

heartily in the old-fashioned way of |

storing up a supply sufficient for |

emergencies and this should be done |

by the individual as well as the na-

tion.

Last year this country produced al

most bountiful crop of all cereals |

and at once we began to sell and

export it. The present crop is barely |

sufficient for the needs of our own |
country but selling for export is go-|

ing on just the same. The people |

that look beyond the days supply|

for their own commissary as well as

that of the nation are the ones that |

realize fully the tremendous waste

that is constantly going on in this |

country. In the cities and even in|

some parts of the country many |

children hunger for the fruit and

vegetables that rot in the fields on|

other farms. Great piles of manure|

lie wasting near the barns while the|

careless farmer complains that his]

land is worn out. Disease breeding

flies come from this fertile breeding |

place to plague the careless farmers|

and he complains about that and

when his family is stricken through|

the activity of the typhoid fly, he

blames the doctor.

 

The careless farmer lets the weecds|?

grow rank where he should grow|

food. Many thousands of acres of

most excellent land, which if culti-|

vated would supply the needed sung |

plus of fruits, grains and vegetables |

are turned over to weeds and their|

seeds increasethe difficulty and labor|
of growing crops on the cultivated|

land.

In order to get ready for the ever

increasing demand for more food by

our steadily increasing population

there must be more and smaller

farms, more intensive cultivation of

the land and lose food allowed to go

to waste. Surplus potatoes should

be dessicated during the years of

abundant crops and need when the

crop is light, also the surplus fruits

should be evaporated and thus

easily kept over for the lean years.

Above all, however, from the Home

Health Club standpoint, law in an

abundant supply of good health.

Treasure it as the most valuable

possession of a human being. In-

cidentally don’t forget that the

Home Health Club is always read;

to help you. Friday morning. He was at the Co-

Tonserial Parlor
lumbia Hospital.

THREE CHAIRS—NO WAITING

| Some miscreant, driving an auto-

mobile on Thursday morning about |

Agent for the Middletown Steam
Laundry. Goods called for Tuesday |

4 o’clock, broke open the gasoline

in Centre Square and helped him
and delivered Friday.

MOUNT JOY. !
self to about 20 gallons of gasoline.

This is going some as the tank is |

right under an electric light.

Ashara Lodge, No. 398, Free and

Accepted Masons, held a banquet at

the Wild Cat Falls Inn on Friday|

evening. Chicken and waffles was |

the main feature of the menu and

several responded to toasts at the

festive board when called upon by

the toastmaster. A moonlight ride

completed the evening’s enjoyment.

A sudden raise in the river Fri-

day night following the heavy rain,

carried away the of the

Wild Cat and Accomac steamers at

the foot of Chestnut street, Marietta, |

entailing considerable loss. Since

that time the river has risen nearly |

five feet and is very muddy,

ing the fishing. The Wild Cat boat

landed at Walnut street yesterday

3 and the Accomaec boat at the shore

x 25 at Chestnut street and at the But-

tank at the store of W. W. Frymyer,

East Main St.

SPENDYOUR VACATION
INv NEVW YORK

ar e ore in New York in
place in the

t know how.

   

  

   

  

 

‘KNOW HOW”
full week of “Sight Seeing”

verything worth  

Write for landines

z N ew York

, 2° TE. TOLSON, Pres,
=, Hotel Biol RA York City.

SHICHESTER S PILLS
THE DIAMOND BRAND,

Ladies! Ask your Drugglst for
hi-ches-ter 8s Diamond Br

spoil- |

 

Phi in Red and Gold metalla
boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon.
Zaks no that Buy of your

gist. Ask for OII-OHES
DIAMOND BRAND PIL
oisnown as Best, Safest, Alwvays

 

  

 

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE tonwood, and both carried many

passengers.

eT

I

SIGN S | World’s Wonder Died

\ “Lady Eglantine,” the world’s
_— greatest hen, died at Eglantine farms |

Meta. or Muslin | Maryland this week.

 

During her |

pullet year she laid 315 eggs.
i...

Fall Arbor and Bird Day

Superintendent of Public In-

struction Schaeffer has fixed October

27 as the Fall Arbor Day and Bird
It pays to advertise in the Bulletin

|

Day in Penna.

Wood,

R. F. Eshieman
BELL PHONE
 

| in good health now and1 have

been used so much of late but what |

is this: |

the present |

invasion of any|

block-|

wheat or corn |

not an|

position than the people]

the people in the

| caster

| the number

[teed to heat the two

lurday,

| was quite threatening.

THE BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

 RHEEMS
Mr. J. G. Reigt

load of Alfalfa ha

shipped a car

to York, Pa., last 

 

word |

 

week.

Leander Groff was the first to

[have several acres of corn cut last

week he reports a good yield.

Mr. Elmer Strickler, school direc-

[tor of Mount Joy township trans-

wcted business at this place last Fri-

[day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Heisey of

Elizabethtown, were Sunday evening

guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

| Jacob W. Heisey.
Messrs. Peter R. Kraybill and J.

K. Bard left for State College, Pa.,

after spending their summer vaca-

tion with their parents.

| Mr. W. L. Heisey on his way from

|New York state to the western part

{of Pennsylvania stopped off to visit

his family last Sunday and Monday.

Potatoes in this vicinity are re-

ported a short yield causing the

[price to the quite steep. Farmers are

getting one dollar right from the

field.

| Mr. and Mrs. Reuben G. Kauffman

land daughters Kathryn and Eliza-

beth and son Reuben were guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. W. Kraybill last

Sunday.

Mr. H. HA Bard and daughter

(Amanda, Mrs. Charles Bless of

Donegal spent last Saturday at Lan-

combining business with

| pleasure.

Quite a number of mothers with

their children held a social pienicin

Heisey’s Park one day last week to

of 30 children and

(adults.

Frank Pierce jr., and H. Forman

did the peddling act one day last

week. They had a truck load of de-

licious river water melons for which

they found a great demand.

The hot air heating plant erected

[in the Rheems school house by El-

mer Deats of Elizabethtown, is now

complete in every detail and guaran-

large rooms

with one furnace.
They just arrived in time to enjoy

the past days of summer. Mr. and

Mrs. Lee Hassinger announced the

birth of a daughter Sunday, Sept.

17th. Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Groff an-

nounced the birth of a daughter Sat-

Sept. 16th.

The prevailing prices for tobacco

at present are being contracted for

by various buyers throughout this

section 16-8 and 2 for clean, 7 to

{10 cents through for hail cut. Some

farmers have topped suckers which

they expect will develop into fair

sized leaves providing jack frost

does not appear for several weeks.

The Colored Camp held in Heisey’s

Park last Sunday was the center of

attrction, it being the fourth Sun-

day. The first Sunday the weather

Three Sun-

campmeeting days

attracting people from all parts of

Lancaster county. It required special

cars between Mount Joy and Eliza-

bethtown.

BAINBRIDGE
#7Subscribe for the Bulletin.

Robert Engle and Lawrence Smith

spent Friday at Columbia.

Miss Helen McNelly is spending a

week’s vacation at Baltimore.

Mrs. Frank Reno spent some time

with her grandmother, Mrs. Frances

Camp.

Mrs. Lewis Black of Harrisburg,

spent several days with Mr. and Mrs.

Curtis Smith.

Mrs. H. B. Fox and children of

Middletown, spent Wednesday with

Mrs. Wesley Houseal.

Miss Mae Fitzkee

who was the guest of

Engle, has returned home.

Mrs. William Reese of Mountville,

spent Thursday with her brother, H.

Wilson Snyder and family.

Mrs. Alice Standfield and daugh-

ter of Harrisburg, are the guests of

| days were ideal

 

 

of Marietta,

Miss Mary

 
 

GIRL COULD |
NOT WORK :.

How SheWas Relieved from |
Pain by Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound.

Taunton, Mass.—*‘ I had pains in both
sides and when myperiods came I had

or y at home
||| from work and suf:

|[IIl fer a long time
| One day a woman
came to our house
and asked my
mother why I was
uffering. Mother

told her that I suf- |
fered every month|

{ and she said, ‘Why
don’t you buy a
bottle of Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound?’ My
mother bought it an e next month I
was so well that I worked all the month
without staying at home aday. Iam

told lots of
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girls:abc CLARI E MORIN,
22 Russ Mass.

Ter in silence
nsuit a phy-

re troubled with
backache,
ensations,  heada

 

  

 

ainting spells -estion would take
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound, a safe and pu >medy made |
fromroots and herbs, much suffering |
might be avoicded.

Wri &  
  

E. Pinkham Medicine
Co., Lyx I 1) for free

advice which

(Mr. and Mrs. John McCarthy.
Misses C. Hemperly and, Dora

Dase, of Harrisburg, are the

of—~ and Mrs. N. R. Hoffman.

. and Mrs. Oscar Buck of Har-

Ee and Mr. and Mrs. Norman

Ashton of Philadelphia, are spending

iki with Mr. and Mrs. Curtis

guests

| Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Ashton en-

tertained at their home a few f

at an evening party that

 

{most pleasant affair. Games a

music formed the amusements an

{a seasonable hour an exc

[luncheon was served. The guests |

were: Mr. and Mrs. William Young

sr.,, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Smoker

and two sons, Karl n nd

Mrs. Harry Young

wood; Miss Mabel

Wrightsville; Mr. and Mrs. Georg

  
Harrison of

McClair, sr., Mr. and Mrs. George|

McClair, jr., and two daughters

Dorothy and Henrietta

burg.

of Harris-

nelSp

“Lifting” the Potatoes

Farmers were busy this

“lifting” their potatoes, as they say

in Scotland. Every where the cryis

the yield is not as good as was ex-

pected. About a

sold at from 75 to 85 cents a bushel

but now they are bringing a dollar

week

 

 

week ago

and over.
eeGE 

Increased Its Capital Stock

The Keystone State Fair and I:

| dustrial Exposition, has filed x _ .e
{at the State Department of an in-
| crease of $6,610 on its capital stock,

making $161,830 paid up to date.

  
  

| Major Jere Leaman.

tubers|

MR.WISEGY]
© 1916 NATIONAL CARTOON
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~My ADVICE AND NEVER WATCH
| STRANGE WOMEN IN THE STREET,

 

YOU ONLY GET INTO A SCRAF
WITH EVERY ONE YwYOU MEET

" THERE GOES AS TRIM A L
AS ONE COULD HOPE TO i

AND AS SHE SEEMS TO SM yms
I'L TAG RIGHT ON BEHIN *

Yt
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“ITWILL NOT TROUBLE MEAT ALL.
TO HOLD THE LITTLE CHAP

AND BE AT EASE TILL YOU RETURN
b HE'LL MEET WITH NO MISHAP.    “SAY, BOSS, YOU'LL HAVE TO PULL YOUR FREIGHT,

YOu CAN'T STAY HERE NO MORE;
WERE TURNING ALL THE LIGHTS OUT how,

ITSTIME TO CLOSE THE STORE.

    

  

   
 

ROWENNA CHANDLER'S
The people’s paper—The Bulletin.| SPECIAL

Miss Mary Albright is visiting at

for HeadacheWaynesboro.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ziegler spent| Make short work of headaches
land clears the brain for action.last Tuesday at Lancaster.

D. Marlin Weirich of Washington, 10c AND 25¢ PACKAGES

D. C., visited relatives here for sev-| Mailed on receipt of amount.

eral days.
Mr. Joseph Strickler of Lancaster,

| was thru here buying hail cut tobaccoCh and| erS

on Monday.

Mrs. Sweigart of Newville, visited, DRUG 8TOR<

MOUNT JOY, PENNAher daughters, Mrs. Eli Stoner and |

Mrs. Samuel Bostic.

Miss Mary Carney of Philadelphia, W. M. HOLLOWBUSH,

is spending some time with her NOTARY PUBLIC & ATTORNEY-

grand parents, Mr. D. A. Albright | AT-LAW,

and family. West Main St.,, Mount Joy, Pa.
Mrs. Knisely and Mrs. William
Mr Disely ‘and Days at Lancaster, Monday and Fri-

Gilbert of near Wrightsville, spent .

g ; : day at No. 56 N. Duke Street Second
q aw » ra 1 >

Sunday with Mr. Howard Knisely Floor with W. C. Rehm,

and family.

Mr. D. M. Eyer celebrated his 86 Tharles S - afl

AUCTIONEER
birthday last Thursday. Mr. Eyeris

MOUNT JOY, PA.

in good health and is able to be go-

ing about as usual.

Prompt attention given to the Calling

of Real Estate and Personal Property

  

Mrs. John Seaman and son Russel

of Hummelstown, spent several days

 
| positively contains 07

shoes,3
| +ubbing, 25¢. “FRECHE GLOSS,” Toc. ah

    

    
   

   

  
  

 

   
   
  

        

    
   

   

  

   

  
       

 

  

 

   

  
    

       

fram
ShoePolishes «

[aMEST QUALITY LARGEST VARI

  

 

“GILTEDGE,£," theouly|ladies’.  

    

serves ladies’ an

“STAR”combination for and wi
Zindsof russet or tan shoes, 10c. WHerro
“QUICK WHITE" (in liquid form withspongesponge)quick

{ycleans and whiiens dirty canvas shoes. 10c.
“ALBO" cleans and whitens BUI NUBUCK,

SUEDE, and CANVAS SHOES. In rousdwate cakes
packed in zinc boxes, with spo oeIxbande
some, large aluminum boxes, wi
Ifyourdealer does not is
Eesize package, paid:

TRTEMoRE BROS. &wi CO.

Be OuestooLargest Manufacturers af
Polishes én the World.

  

2Subscribe for the Bulletin.

2Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletm

4#¥Subscribe for the Bulletin.
 

 

at the former’s parents’ parents,
Sales. T Mod te.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lane. : erms Moderate. Bell Phone.

|«8IRRO01

 

YOUR MAIL

Little Talks on Health and Hygiene|,

by Samuel G. Dixon, M. D. Notice to

A
a

| =

|
|

 

Do you read your morning mail | 4

at the breakfast table? Have you|

ever used a knife or fork to open |®&

your letters? It is not an uncommon| §

an uncleanly and |gpractice and yet | 8

dangerous one. ‘3

The post office is essentially a |=

public utility and it is universally | %

used by all classes of people. AS

common point of destination may 8

put my lady’s dainty note beside a|®

dirty scrawl from the vilest of} i

slums.

 

Millions of pieces of mail matter!
are handled. A certain number of]

these come from people who are|=L
E

111

m CONESTOGA GLUE WORKS § +
Automobile Truce

to Have Your

Dead Animals
Removed Promptly

   
    

 

    

    

 

WBI.il110

i

Farmers

 

    
 

suffering from all kinds of diseases, | ®

some of them loathsome and infec- | 8 I PAY FROM $1.00 TO $3.00 PER HEAD ACCORDING TO

tions. i) SIZE AND CONDITIONS

Stamps and envelopes, contrary to! §

hygienie rules are for convenience | g

| sake frequently licked. Despite| 4

| quarantine precautians mail some-|% L 5

tives comes from houses where cases ll orenz almparter

of communicable disease exists | ®

which have not been reported. | ® PROPRIETOR

Mail bags are not subjected to|g Bell Phone :

regular disinfection, and are not soz No. 830 LANCASTER, PA. lod.Pious

   
   
    

as to make them safe from |

er of becoming a factor in|

sion of disease. sr,CoE1

a

 

 

   
    

     ing the recent epidemic of in- |
many of those |

cing on the disease formed the |

nion that it may be carried by a]

Is it unreasonable to

t the disease may be

ied through the mail |
—_——-

Rather Them Than Me

A large government auto truck

| carrying twenty-one passengers,

came down the hill backward at |

paralysis

 

1 person.  

 

      Devi e near Mt. Gretna on|

Thu It upset and threw the]

oceuy s out but the most serious

 

| injury was a fractured right arm of |

me—— |
| Sues, Then Relents

James Mace, of Landisville, was| .

| Een a hearing Friday before Al-| -

| derman Stauffer on a charge of as-| oal,

| and battery, but the case was |

dismissed. Mace was prosecuted by, FEED, HAY, STRAW,
| William Lane, also of Landisville; A large stock of Feed 1
The prosecutor relented and agreed |
to a dismissal. 3

&FAdvertise in the Mt. Joy

&FSubscribe for the Bull
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ARE YOU UNDECIDED Sa

where to buy your bill of Lum 1

If so, all you have to do is lo k at

the prices we are quoting fo:

HIGH GRADE 1 OMB

as well as everything Jihat is in.

cluded in building,g interior op

¢ Timber in
0Jthe Shingles om

exterior work. fro:

your foundst

your roof

     

  
            

      
      

            

    


